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A warm welcome to this the Fourth annual Sefton Shield.  Should you have any 

additional questions regarding facilities or local amenities, please feel free to 

contact our Tournament Officer;  

Shearer on 07834907894 or stephenwshearer@yahoo.co.uk  

Where we are 

 
There is a car park at the main entrance in Elm Avenue, facing the front cricket pitch and 

squash courts and overflow parking off Chestnut Avenue adjacent to the hockey pitch  

East Bound Directions From M62 & M57   

 M62 Leave at Junction 6 onto M57 sign posted docks/Prescot/Southport 

 Carry on M57 To the end of motorway Slight right onto Broom's Cross Rd/A5758 

 Slight left to stay on Broom's Cross Rd/A5758 2.3 mi 

 At the roundabout, take the 1st exit onto Southport Rd/A565 

 Continue to follow A565 0.7 mi 

 Turn right onto Chestnut Ave 

 Turn left onto Elm Ave 

 Elm Ave, Waterloo, Liverpool L23 2SX, UK 

 

 
 
 
 
 

mailto:stephenwshearer@yahoo.co.uk
http://maps.google.com/maps?saddr=53.4966802,-3.0161400&t=h&hl=en
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Northbound From M6  
 

 Exit At junction 26, take the M58 exit to Skelmersdale/Southport 

 At the roundabout, take the 1st exit onto M58 

 Exit motorway Use the right lane to merge onto Dunnings Bridge Rd/A59 

 Continue straight onto Dunnings Bridge Rd/A5036Turn right at A59Turn left onto Broom's 
Cross Rd/A5758 

 At the roundabout, take the 1st exit ontoSouthport Rd/A565Continue to follow A565 

 Turn right onto Chestnut Ave 

 Turn left onto Elm Ave 

 Elm Ave, Waterloo, Liverpool L23 2SX, UK 

 

 

 

 

Southbound From M6  
 
  At junction 26, take the M58 exit to Skelmersdale/Southport  

 Continue straight onto M58   

 Keep right to continue towards M58 259   

 Keep left at the fork to continue on M58,   

 Liverpool/Skelmersdale/Southport    

 Merge onto Dunnings Bridge Rd/A59   

 Slight left to stay on Dunnings Bridge Rd/A59   

 Slight right to stay on Dunnings Bridge Rd/A59   

 Turn right onto Broom's Cross Rd/A5758   

 Keep left to stay on Broom's Cross Rd/A5758    

 At the roundabout, take the 1st exit onto Southport Rd/A565 
Continue to follow A565 

  Turn right onto Chestnut Ave   

  Elm Ave, Liverpool L23 2SX,   
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Parking  
 
There is plenty of parking in the main car park off Elm Avenue, there is also an overspill car 
park on Chestnut Avenue, located past Elm Avenue and the entrance for the overspill will be 
on your left hand side.  Please note the club is undertaking groundwork in the overspill car 
park so at present this is just a stone filled landscape.  If you are camping, can you please 
use the overspill car park.  Parking is also available on the grass by pitch three this year - see 
below for images 
 

Food & Beverages 
 
Saturday: There will be free tea coffee and Danish supplied during the Morning.  This will be 
served in the Tiffen.  We will also be providing a complementary buffet lunch serving at 
12:30 – 13:15 and 13:45 - 14:30. This will be free of charge but Sefton Softball League is 
committed to supporting the Owen McVeigh Foundation, so a charity box will be there for 
your donations - all welcome no matter how small.    
 
Veggies Lunch boxes will be held in kitchen as such veggies please let themselves known to 
kitchen staff. 
 
Hot Breakfast rolls will be available in the club house from 08:30 til 10:30 see menu 
attached for costs  
 
Evening meals are available this year from 18:00 til 21:00 see menu attached, all evening 
meals priced £5.95 will be available 2 for £10.00  
 
Sunday: Free tea, coffee during the day Freshly made cakes from Sefton Players @ 10:30 . 
This will be served in the Tiffen, again a free complementary buffet   
 
Hot Breakfast rolls will be available in the club house from 08:30 til 10:30 see menu 
attached for costs  
 
The clubhouse on site will be open for the duration of the tournament, so feel free to use 
their facilities and make use of the onsite bar.  
 

 
 
Saturday Night 
 
We have booked the function room for Saturday evening and are currently in the process of 
creating a "do it yourself" play list from Spotify. If you have requests for music, please drop 
them over on an email. Unfortunately the last orders will be 23:15 bar closes at midnight.  
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Site Rules 
 
No Dogs are allowed on site.  All rubbish should be placed in the bins provided or taken with 
you.  Please respect the surroundings and clear up as you go.  
 

Camping 
 
Onsite camping is provided free of charge.  Please pitch your tent behind the orange fence 
on Pitch 2 ONLY.  Our groundsman has requested you take extra care to ensure you get all 
tent pegs out when packing up on the Sunday.  
 

 

Showers & Changing rooms 

 
There are two facilities on site providing changing rooms and showers, one in the Tiffen and 
the other in the main clubhouse.  The female changing room in the clubhouse has a pin 
activation door - please ask any member of staff behind the bar and they will provide the 
pin for the weekend.  The Tiffen will remain open during the evening so all campers have full 
access to the showers and toilets 
 

Security 

 
The site is tucked away off a private road in a nice area of the city.  However as there are no 
security guards on site, all possessions left in your car/tent are done so at your own risk 
 

Team Registration 

 
There will be no captains meeting or registration.   Tournament Control (TC) will be open 
from 7:30am on both days and will be based in the Tiffen 
 

Results  
 
It is the winning captain’s responsibility to bring the result of each match to TC within 30 
minutes of the match ending.  

                            
First Aid  
First aid will be located in and around the Tiffen - should any player sustain injury please direct them 
there, unless the injury is serious, where our first aider will attend pitch side. 
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Tournament Rules 

 
Crew Chief is Alan Green and he can be contact on 07963 195597 
 

 IMPORTANT INFORMATION - Batters helmets are COMPULSORY and must be worn 
by all Batters/Runners .  1 team warning will be issued by the Umpire and the next 
batter in the box without a helmet will be an automatic out  

 ISF Rules will apply with the following exceptions, Courtesy runners will be allowed 
from 1St base for injuries only 

 All games except finals will be 55 Minutes, no new Innings after 50 Minutes, no 
batting out allowed once the home team are in front after no new, and ball game 
will be called. Finals will be 7 innings or 1 Hour 30 minutes whichever comes first  

 Game time will commence at official start time not first pitch  

 Each batter will start on 0:0 count  

 Blood Rule: Any player with open wounds or visible blood will be requested to leave 
the field to have this dressed 

 All games will be played with the 11inch & 12Inch Ball system being swapped out by 
1st base coach 

 Any team or individual violating any rules may be removed from the game, field and 
potentially the tournament 

 Each group will have 6 teams and play one round robin, top three from each group 
will progress to play for the Shield and bottom three the Plate, bottom in Sundays 
groups two will play in placing game with crate of beer for winners to encourage 
those to stay and watch the final 

 Teams Tied in group will be split by A, score in their Game(s) B, runs conceded C, 
runs scored, lastly if required a coin toss. 

 Home teams will be decided by a coin toss 

 Disputes will be heard subject to a non-refundable £100 fee, please bring your 
dispute and fee to tournament control.  

 No jewellery to be worn at any time on the field, Umpires will give 1 team warning 
second batter entering the box with jewellery will be an automatic out.  

 Fencing down the left field Rules: (A) Umpire will award one base from the 
batter/runners position at the time the fielder reaches the fence should the ball go 
under, (B) straight over will be a home run. (C) if the fielding team is adjudged to 
have made no reasonable effort to field the ball this will be the umpires discretion 

 If bad weather effects the weekend then TC reserves the right to amend the format 
of the tournament.  

 

 
 
Under 18’s 
 
Each Team captain must assess any U18’S Fitness to play softball.  Fitness meaning all 
general physical capabilities, social development, emotional development and softball skills 
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and abilities.  All Under 18’s are required to wear a batting helmet at all times whilst batting, 
base running. on deck. If they are playing as Catcher, a mask is compulsory and if playing 
infield, they must wear a gum shield.  In addition to this each player Under 18 must have a 
"Permission to Play Form" signed by their parent or guardian and this form must be logged 
with TC and available for inspection, if requested by the Umpire.  These forms can be found 
at http://www.baseballsoftballuk.com/document/parent-guardian-permission-form 

 
Local Amenities 
 
There are a few shops and an Aldi store within walking distance from the club.  The two 
closest Pubs (The Grapes & The Nags Head) are 5 minute drive away or 20 minute walk, 
both serving standard pub grub.  For those looking to upgrade to a restaurant then Crosby 
town centre is for you - again 5 minute drive away with a variety of eateries and watering 
holes. 
 

 
Our Supporters  
 
Sefton Softball League would again like to take this opportunity to thank our trusted 
supporters as without their help over the past few years our league (and now our 
tournament) would never have been possible.  
 
Finally – have a great weekend!!  
 
 
 

 

http://www.baseballsoftballuk.com/document/parent-guardian-permission-form
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Pitches & Tournament Control Layout. 

 

 
 
 

 


